
 

Danish Design i german Quality i global experience

The farrowing crate is adapted to the sow’s anatomy and can be 
adjusted to the sow’s dimensions; gives a safe farrowing

The crate side ensures that the piglets have free access to the 
utter

Tiltable wings minimize the risk of crushing  

Work efficient arrangement; easy to work and easy to clean

Strong and well-proven design; long durability  

Corner-mounted trough provides optimal space for the sow 

Optimal working conditions around climate corner

COMBI
Farrowing pen for loose nursing sows
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I COMBI FarrOwIng pen I
Optimum use of square meters...

We have many years of experience in production and development of farrowing pens, including COmbi farrowing pen, which is a 
classic in our program. COmbi farrowing pen is especially successful in Norway, because it meets the local requirements about 
the loose nursing sows on a minimum additional consumption of square meters. The new design with corner-mounted trough 
contribute further to the optimum function of the COmbi farrowing pen.

The space-saving corner trough in our COmbi farrowing pen maximizes space for the sow in the pen. besides, the good space 
around the creep box ensures comportable working conditions for the staff. 

The COmbi farrowing pen is available as a traditional or as a sideways farrowing pen. The pen can be mounted on a fully drained 
floor.

COMBI farrowing pen

Side height 75 and 100 cm. 

Rear height 100 cm. 

Gate height 100 cm. 

Combi farrowing crate XL with powder coat-
ed rear gate and corner trough for concrete 
floor or plastic slats.

iNN-O-CORNER creep box 90 cm
incl. lid for heating lamp. 

Pen length: 300-320 cm 

Pen width: 200-230 cm 

Volume trough: 21 liter 
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Subject to changes in materials and design is reserved.

Please contact us for further information 
about Combi farrowing pen.
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